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EASTERN   ILLINOIS   UNIVERSITY
Music Department
 presents a
 Senior Recital
featuring
Bryon Grimes, Composition
with
James Bradley, Jr., bass
Daniel Cather, piano
Erin Claxon, alto
Kevin Devany, trombone
Jennifer Dietz, flute
Ryan Groff, tenor
Rachael Harvel, soprano
Jacob Stouffer, bass/trumpet
Brian Warszona, trumpet
Lisa Wyatt, flute
December 6, 2002
7:30 p.m.
Christian Campus House
PROGRAM
War is Kind
Rachael Harvel, soprano
War is King - Rondo Mix
Black Riders
Jacob Stouffer, bass
Black Riders - Mirror Mix
Shapes (2001)
I. Parabola
II. Isosceles Triangel
III. Right Triangle
IV. Octagon
V. Star
VI. Pentagon
VII. Half Circle
VIII. Arrow
IX. Rhombus
X. Hexagon
XI. Funnel
Daniel Cather, piano
A Warrior Stood
James Bradley, Jr., bass
A Warrior Stood - Binary Mix
A Man Feared
Ryan Groff, tenor
A Man Feared - Theme and Variations Mix
Polypolyism
Jennifer Dietz, flute
Lisa Wyatt, flute
Jacob Stouffer, trumpet
Brian Warszona, trumpet
Kevin Devany, trombone
Love Walked Alone
Rachael Harvel, soprano
Love Walked Along - through composed Mix
There Was a Man
James Bradley, Jr., bass
There Was a Man - Passacaglia Mix
The Phoenix and the Turtle
I. verses 1-5
Daniel Cather, piano
I Saw a Man Pursuing
Rachael Harvel, soprano
I Saw a Man Pursuing - Cannon Mix
There Was a Land
Ryan Groff, tenor
There Was a Land - Chorale Mix
The Phoenix and the Turtle
IV. verses 14-18
Daniel Cather, piano
There Came Whisperings
Erin Claxon, alto
There Came Whisperings - Sonata Mix
